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RUBi - 2014 

• 6 PhD (+1 Biochem PhD)  

• 8 MSc (one-year programme) 

• 1 MSc  (2 years research thesis) 

• 2 Honours  



Who is in RUBi 
• Head of the Unit  

– OzlemTastan Bishop (Biochemistry & Microbiology) 
• Core members  

– Philip Machanick (Computer Science, 2012) 
– Kevin Lobb (Chemistry, 2011) 

• Academic staff 
– Jeremy Baxter (Statistics) 
– Nigel Bishop (Mathematics) 
– Mike Burton (Mathematics) 
– Adrienne Edkins (Biochemistry & Microbiology) 
– Mike Ludewig (Biochemistry & Microbiology, Postdoc) 
– Denis Pollney (Mathematics) 

• External lecturers 
– Fourie Joubert (UP) 
– Oleg Reva (UP) 
– Gustavo Salazar (UCT, PhD student) 
– Jane Wright (Forensic company) 



One-year Coursework and 
Dissertation MSc Programme: 

 
In detail 



Since bioinformatics is interdisciplinary, the programme 
accepts students from different backgrounds, and aims 

to bring them to an equal level of interdisciplinary 
knowledge.  

 
The aim is to produce MSc graduates with a strong 

foundation.  
 

The one-year MSc programme provides a bridging role; 
one end with multiple legs to get students from 

different disciplines, and the other end to transfer 
those suitable to a bioinformatics PhD degree. 



Details of MSc Students 



History 

• Ran in 2003 and 2004 

• 6 months NBN central training 

• NBN closed down in 2008 

• Re-initiated in 2011 



Overview of the Programme 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

______Coursework_____ 
     Project proposal       
             E             E 

B  ____Project & Thesis_____ 
 
  PP         P      P          FP 

B - Break 
E – Exams 
PP – Project proposal presentation 
P – Progress report presentation 
FP – Final presentation 



Overview of the assessment 
• The coursework and the research project 

each contribute 50% to an overall mark.  

 

• Successful completion of the degree is 
subject to a final mark of at least 50%, 
provided that a candidate obtains at least 
50% for the coursework, with a sub-minimum 
of at least 40% from each module, and at 
least 50% for the project thesis.  



Overview of the assessment 
• The coursework modules are assessed by 

internal grading of tutorials, assignments, 
tests and practicals, etc. to give a class mark, 
and by internal and external grading of 
examinations.  

 

• For each module, the weighting for the class 
mark is 40%, and for the examination is 60%. 
The weightings of the various modules in the 
calculation of the overall coursework mark is 
proportional to the number of lectures given.  



Overview of the assessment 
• The project is graded internally by 

evaluating 
– project proposal and presentation (10%) 
– project results and presentations (30%) 

 

• The thesis (60%) is graded externally 
by two external examiners.  

 

• The university prefers that at least one 
of the external examiners be 
international.  



Coursework 



Coursework 



Project component 
• Time dedicated purely to research is very 

limited (July – December) 
 
• Techniques used to increase research 

efficiency and critical thinking ability of 
students: 
– Freedom in the project 
– Project presentations 
– Weekly research meetings 
– Thesis update – every two weeks 
– Journal club meetings 
– Public bioinformatics talks and private group 

meetings to improve presentation skills 

 



Research Projects 



Outcomes 
 

• Research-productive graduate students 
– Over 70% (10 out of 14) of completing students have 

continued in PhD programmes in various South African 
universities  

– Only one student (7%) has, to date, moved on to 
bioinformatics-related employment (Biosciences Eastern and 
Central Africa, Kenya)  

– We have no information on the remaining 3 students.  

 
• As the research time is very limited, the projects are 

small and do not lead to publications immediately. 
When students stay on for a PhD degree, there is 
more opportunity to complete the project and write a 
papers 

 



Details of MSc Students 



Challenges and our solutions 
 
 Required infrastructure and administrative support: 
• Lack of a dedicated Linux computer laboratory: 

– a seminar room was converted into a lecture room  
– laptops are provided to the students (excellent mobility) 
– All the lectures and practicals are held in the same place 
– For large computational runs, server access is provided 

 
• Lack of adequate system administrative support: 

– extra load for to the course coordinator/faculty 
– Linux module teaches students how to install Linux and 

how to handle basic system administration 
– This approach adds to the skills acquired by the students 



Challenges and our solutions 
 Range of topics:  

• The programme is unable to cover every bioinformatics 
topic: 
– limited staff members  

– time limitations 

 

 Most of the specialized bioinformatics modules are designed 
according to the research interests of the supervisors, and 
further learning in these topics is supported by research 
projects. Although students are not exposed to a wide range 
of bioinformatics topics, they gain strong background in core 
bioinformatics modules, and they learn how to do independent 
research on new bioinformatics topics. 



Challenges and our solutions 
 
 Collaborative effort from different departments:  

• The challenge : to familiarize lecturers from other 
research fields with bioinformatics applications:  
– For instance, a lecturer might be excellent in teaching 

mathematical programming and Matlab, but he or she might 
not be familiar with the bioinformatics tool kit.  

– In these cases, a bioinformatics lecturer also participates to 
help the Matlab lecturer bridge the two fields.  



Challenges and our solutions 
 
 Diversity of students:  

• It is challenging to take students from a diverse 
range of backgrounds and levels, and teach them 
bioinformatics in depth in a short time.  
– However, this diversity is used as an advantage in the 

programme by encouraging students with different 
backgrounds to work together.  

 

– Furthermore, having students with different backgrounds 
has important impacts in the classroom, as they analyse a 
topic from different angles. 



Challenges and our solutions 

 Finding examiners:  

• One of the biggest difficulties that we have is to find 
external examiners to review all the research theses 
at once.  

 

• Consistent marking process! 

 

• Each of the research theses is about 100 pages! 



Conclusion 
• Modules aim to bridge gaps in the diverse backgrounds of 

students who range from biologists with no prior computing 
exposure to computer scientists with no biology background.  
 

• The programme is evenly split between coursework and 
research, with diverse modules from a range of departments 
covering mathematics, statistics, computer science and biology, 
with emphasis on application to bioinformatics research.  

 
• The early focus on research helps bring students up to speed 

with working as a researcher.  
 

• We measure success of the programme by the high rate of 
subsequent entry to PhD study: 10 out of 14 students who 
completed in the years 2011-2013.  


